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This invention teie‘jtes t apparatus for‘tré‘ating 
ifnsaltisolutioris" and more partieu ‘jrly teap 
p'aratiis'? forv treating" waste pickle utter» tooli 
tain a‘ black granular ir'bnruoxide; airs-pan" am 
m‘ei‘iiun'i.saitsubstaiitieuy free from net. The 

em ‘ p'rj qispjosing 'or waste pickle liquor has 
ex ‘ d for many $1 arsjandunany prbpo's‘ed‘solu 
ti he have‘ been ‘ varie'ed'; However, none _of 

l" iorrnerprdc'esses have proved to be" com 
e1 ‘successful; In some instances; the‘ cost 

of equipment is exaeseiye- ‘or the operation‘ isso 
slowthat the space requirements for the‘ equip 

excessive. In other instances the end 
pro‘ yet of the‘ process‘ is such that it" cannot- be 
re dily disposed; of.“ Theideal‘process would‘be 
one in which tllé cost" Of‘ljhe‘ equipment is not 
excessive and in which the value of the end 
‘products is such that they can be disposed of 
at‘ apro?t. “Such a process is described in the 
pending application‘ to‘ Robert G. ‘Thompson, 
sériarNo. 83,227, ?led March 24,1949; The 
apparatus of'this' invention is‘suitable for carry 
ihg; out‘ the Thompson process and i‘ is ‘described 
in the Thompson application. Such apparatus 
can" also‘ bensjed‘ in carrying ‘out theprocess de 
scrib‘ecl'lin Wilson, Patent‘ No‘. 2,419,24U; dated 
.‘ipr'iliZZg?lQé'l. V_ _ _ H U i . 

vit is" therefore ‘an._obJ"ect- or"; outijityéntio? to 
provide apparatus“ particularly adapted‘ for ef 
?ciently treating ironsalt solutions“ ’ p 

_ ‘This and other objects-will be indre‘apparent 
after referring__ to‘v the“ following- d'esei'iption and 
attached drawings, in which: 
Figure 1 is av perspective view of apparatusfor 

eel-317mg out our invention with parts thereof 
broken away; H _ > ‘ 

Figure 2'i's a plan view of ‘a cehtricone impeller; 
Figure‘ Bis a sectional view‘ taken on’ the-line 

IlIy-‘jiIII'of‘Figure 2‘;- ‘ H \ , 

_ figure 4‘ is a plan View of a turbine‘impeller; 
??dl . v . 

?gure ,5'is’ asideelevationof Figure 4. v 
Referring} more particularly‘ to the‘ drawings, 

thelreiérence numeral 2 indicates'a vertical tank, 
having a shaft 4 having its bottom and resting 
in‘ 8; bearing sun the bottom of ‘the‘lta'n‘k‘ and 
its‘ top end; extending through anti-friction 
thrust bearing 8 in-th‘e top’ of‘ the tank. The 
shaft H's rotated from‘a‘moto'r ll) through a gear ‘ 
reducer l2“ and a set of bevelled gearsv l4. 
Two opposed ‘centricone impellers _l6_ are fas 

Le’d?t‘o thelower butt of the shaft}; A tur 
bine iznpelle'r l8‘ mounted on‘ the shaft 4 a ‘short 
distaste abovefthe top impeller I6‘ prevents the 
forniation or a vertex at the top‘- er the tank. 
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A plurality‘o'fjfvertical ba?ies l9 are provided on 
the" tank w‘all‘sto aid agitation. A plurality of 

. ammonia inlets 20 - are provided‘ near the ‘ bottom 
of the‘ tank and are distributed around the. pe 
riphery‘of the tank so as to avoid- high local 
concentrations of the ammonia. A piureutyer 
pickle liquor inlets 22' and a steam inlet- 24- are 
also provided at the bottom of the tank adja 
cent the ammonia inlets 20. Located‘between 
the two‘ centricones l6‘ are e plurality of. air in 
lets “26 arranged around the‘ periphery ‘the 
tank. An outlet 28‘; for the‘ treated: iiqu‘ia ‘is 
provided a short distance“ below the top‘ of‘ the 
tank. Located adjacent; the top of'thetanKZ 
is an ammonia absorb'erto'wer 3tliwlii'chtis D’ajcke’d 
with eeramie Raschi‘g‘rin‘g‘s. The b‘ott'tmerjtue 
tower to is eonnefeted ‘to the top or tank; iib‘y 
means of a pipe 32‘._ Waste‘ pi‘cklé liquor is fed 
to the tower?lrthroiigh a pipe at. A this.“ 
leads from‘ the bottom or tower 3o; tdttie a‘c‘id 
inlets 22: err“ exhaust 3a‘ is prttidea the 
top of the tower. 30. Cooling coils 40 are pro 
vided to aid in maintaining the proper reaction 
temperature. ‘ 

In- carrying out the process described in the 
above identi?ed Thompson application, the tank 
‘his’ first‘ ?lled with water slightly abovethe top 
of uppe‘r;_ impeller 16', after which the meter. HI 
isistarted so as“ to‘ rotate shaft 4' and the ini 
pellers thereon. Steaih is introduced through 
pipe. 247. until the, temperature or the water is 
between 1450",‘ and 160° F. are the iiiakiiiium 
amount of_ an is introduceitiithrbliglitlie inlets 
2512 Arhmoriia-_ is‘ fed‘ into the tank until‘ the 
water therein contains at‘lé‘astxone era-met . 
monia per liter,‘ after which the flow of'p'ibl'rle 
liquor at the operating rate is started. The ?ow 
of ammonia iscontinued at a rate‘ in excess of 
the stoichiometric amount correspohdin'g‘tdthe 
analyses andifee'd rate of the‘ pickle lidu'o, The 
ebe‘ve deseribe'd steps are ‘continued. until; the 
tank 2': is ‘?lled. t0. the outlet ‘p‘ibe At this 
tiine the tegiiterature off the liquid, will. b‘ Be‘ 
tweeii‘150P' and 160? F., theratib betweer'iv'fverific 
and ferrous iron‘ will be at‘ least 2.2, the 
pH‘. value will beat least. 8.4. Continuous etera 
tionof the process istl'ien star-ted. , 
‘While it. is preferred to operate the; process 

ata temperature between 150?‘ and 160° F. éii 
‘ perience has shown that the process can operate 
satisfactorily m a temperature range between 
140° and. 170° Heat is developed by the re 
action in the‘ tank 2, and therefore it :fiiay be 
necessary to use the cooling coils 40 to pretest 
‘the temperature from rising too“ high. The“ air 
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delivered into the tank aids the impellers l6 
and I8 in agitating the bath, thus providing 
for more eincient reaction; and also oxidizes 
part of the iron originally present in the ferrous 
state to the ferric state. This is necessary in 
order to have at least 50% of the total volume of 
oxide produced settle within 21/2 minutes. Any 
slower settling rate will not be commercially ac 
ceptable. In order to have a commercially sala 
ble product, the total iron content in the ?ltrate 
should not exceed .05 gram per liter. To deter 
mine the iron content, speciments of the ?ltrate 
are sampled and a few drops of hydrogen perox 
ide are added thereto. If an orange precipitate 
forms, the product will be unsatisfactory. The 
effect of the ferric to ferrous iron ratio. on the 
e?iciency of the method can be seen in the fol 
lowing table: 

TABLE NO. I 

Time for 
Ferric :ferrous ratio 50% set- I; ‘é?é‘t‘int 

tling, min. m 9 

Present. 
Do. 
Do. 

None. 
Do. 
Do. 

This ratio should be maintained between 2.2 to 
1 and 6 to 1. 
The rate of ammonia admission which can be 

expressed as a function of ammonia content of 
the liquor at the moment of precipitation largely 
controls the pH of the system and represents 
one of the major factors involved in an en‘icient 
operation of the process. The following table 
gives the ammonia content of the solution ex 
pressed in grams per liter, the corresponding 
pH value and the iron content of the ?ltrate 
which de?nes the emciency of the method. 

TABLE NO. II 

Fe content 
PH 111 ?ltrate 

Present. 
Do. 

None. 
Do. 
Do. 

.It has been found that an ammonia content 
of at least 1.5 grams per liter and a pH value 
of at least 8.4, other conditions being constant, 
lowers the iron content of the ?ltrate below the 
permissible maximum. 
In brief, the operation of the continuous proc 

ess is as follows: . 

Into a solution of ‘waste pickle liquor and am 
monia having a pH value of at least 8.4 is con 
tinuously delivered ammonia and waste pickle 
liquor with the ammonia being admitted in an 
excess over the stoichiometric amount necessary 
to react with the waste pickle liquor being ad 
mitted. The solution is agitated by means of 
the impellers l6 and 18 as well as by the air 
being introduced into the system. The air also 
oxidizes the iron in order to obtain the desired 
ferric to ferrous iron ratio of between 21/2 to 1 
and 6 to l in the precipitate. The temperature 
of the solution is maintained between 140°.and 
170° F. The treated liquid is continuously re 
moved from the tank 2 through the opening 28 
and the iron oxide is allowed to settle out there 
from. The operation is controlled by testing 
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4 
the resulting e?iuent to determine if the amount 
of excess ammonia is at least 1.5 grams per liter 
and preferably between 1.5 and 5 grams per liter 
and the precipitate is tested to determine whether 
the ratio of ferric to ferrous iron therein is at 
least 2.2 and is preferably between 2.2 to 1 and 6 
to 1. Under these conditions the operation of the 
process will be such that the settling rate and 
the purity of the e?luent is that desired. Even 
though the conditions are slightly outside of 
these ranges the process will still operate suc 
cessfully. However, any test result outside these 
ranges indicates that the conditions in the tank 
2 are progressively becoming worse and that 
soon an unsatisfactory product will be obtained. 
Therefore, if the tests show that the desired con 
ditions are not present, the feed rate of the pickle 
liquor and/or the ammonia is changed so that 
the control conditions will be met. Thus, by this 
method of control, departure from the desired 
product is anticipated and the conditions con 
trolled to prevent unsatisfactory products from 
being produced. The e?luent and precipitate are 
then treated in a conventional manner to obtain 
crystalline ammonium sulphate and dry mag 
netic iron oxide. Air leaves the tank 2 through 
the tower 30 and is stripped of ammonia therein 
by the raw pickle liquor entering the tower 30 
through pipe 34. The air escapes to the atmos 
phere through the outlet 38 and the pickle liquor 
partly neutralized by the ammonia is introduced 
through pipe 36 into the tank 2. 
While one embodiment of our invention has 

been shown and described it will be apparent 
that other adaptations and modi?cations may 
be made without departing from the scope of 
the following claims. ' 

We claim: 
1. Apparatus for treating iron salt solutions 

comprising a tank, a shaft extending vertically 
through said tank, means for rotating said shaft, 
a pair of opposed centricone impellers fastened 
to the lower part of said shaft, the small di 
ameter ends of said centricone impellers being 
adjacent each other with a space therebetween, 
a turbine impeller fastened to said shaft above 
said centricone impellers, a plurality of ammonia 
inlets near the bottom of the tank around the 
periphery thereof, a plurality of iron salt inlets 
adjacent the ammonia inlets, a plurality of air 
inlets around the periphery of the tank at a level 
between the centricone impellers, and an outlet 
from said tank a short distance below the top 
thereof. 7 

2. Apparatus for treating iron salt solutions 
comprising a tank, a shaft extending vertically 
through said tank, means for rotating said shaft, 
a pair of opposed centricone impellers fastened 
to the lower part of said shaft, the small di 
ameter endsof said centricone impellers being 
adjacent each other with a space therebetween, 
a turbine impeller fastened to said shaft above 
said centricone impellers, a plurality of air inlets 
around the periphery of the tank at a level be 
tween the centricone impellers, 'an‘outlet from 
said tank a short distancebelow the top~of the 
tank, an ammonia absorber tower adjacent the 
tank, a connection between the top of the tank 
and the tower, and means for separately intro 
ducing iron salt solutions and ammonia into the 
bottom of said tank. 7 _ _ 

3. Apparatus for treating iron salt solutions 
comprising a tank, a shaft extending vertically 
through said tank, means for rotating said shaft, 
a pair of opposed centricone impellers fastened 
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to the lower part of said shaft, the small di 
ameter ends of said centricone impellers being 
adjacent each other with a space therebetween, 
a turbine impeller fastened to said shaft above 
said centricone impellers, a plurality of ammonia 
inlets near the bottom of the tank around the 
periphery thereof, a plurality of iron salt inlets 
adjacent the ammonia inlets, a plurality of air 
inlets around the periphery of the tank at a level 
between the centricone impellers, an outlet from 
said tank a short distance below the top of the 
tank, an ammonia absorber tower adjacent the 
tank, a connection between the top of the tank 
and the tower, and a conduit leading through 
said tower to said iron salt inlets. 
“4. Apparatus for treating iron salt solutions 

comprising a tank, a shaft extending vertically 
through said tank, means for rotating said shaft, 
a pair of opposed centricone impellers fastened 
to the lower part of said shaft, the small di 
ameter ends of said centricone impellers being 
adjacent each other with a space therebetween, 
a turbine impeller fastened to said shaft above 
said centricone impellers, a plurality of vertical 
ba?ies fastened to the walls of said tank, a plu 
rality of ammonia inlets near the bottom of the 
tank around the periphery thereof, a plurality of 
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iron salt inlets adjacent the ammonia inlets, a 
plurality of air inlets around the periphery of 
the tank at a level between the centricone im 
pellers, an outlet from said tank a short distance 
below the top thereof, an ammonia absorber 
tower adjacent the tank, a connection between 
the top of the tank and the tower, and a conduit 
leading through said tower to said iron salt inlets. 

CHARLES A. BISHOP. 
THOMAS F. REED. 
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